THE 2019-20 BOARD AND MANAGEMENT
OF SAVANNAH GUIDES LIMITED
Send Festive Wishes for a Wonderful Christmas!
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Mick Clark

Kangaroos
When it comes to amazing adaptations,
kangaroos punch above their weight
- Kangaroos need pooled water to survive. But some species,
like the red kangaroo, live in the driest parts of central Australia.
During a drought, roos are known to dig holes more than a
metre deep to get drinking water!
- Hopping is a famously fast and efficient mode of locomotion.
Kangaroos can reach speeds of 60kph, clearing over 8m with a
single hop! This allows them to cover large distances to find
food in sparsely vegetated parts of Australia.

Striking Snake Facts
- Most juvenile snakes
born do not survive. A
female brown snake may
produce over 700 eggs in
her
lifetime
but
on
average, only two offspring
will survive to adulthood.
- No-one has ever died
from a bite from the world’s most deadly
snake, the Inland Taipan.

- A female kangaroo normally has one young a year. But what if
it’s too dry, and there’s not enough food for her and her joey?
She can pause her pregnancy and keep the embryo in a
dormant state - also known as ‘embryonic diapause’. This gives
the young the best chance of survival.

- Snake venom is a potpourri of different
toxins, not just a single toxin. Most of the
toxins act simultaneously and at different
rates. The major ones from Australian snakes
are clotting activators and inhibitors, nerve
blockers and muscle toxins.

- Kangaroos don’t have sweat
glands. Instead, they give
their forelegs a refreshing
‘spit bath’ to cool down. Their
forelegs have a special
network of blood vessels,
speeding the evaporative
cooling process.

- Snakes are rarely active on very hot days
and some species like it cool and
overcast. Tiger snakes and Red bellies are
happy at around 17 deg C ambient and
overcast. Northern snakes like it a bit warmer.
- Male snakes have 2 penises.

Savannah Guides continues to work with its partner, the Wet
Tropics Management Authority, to deliver the Wet Tropics
Tour Guide Program. In June this year we held Daintree based
Workshops covered the knowledge units of Flora, Fauna &
Landscape; Presenting the World Heritage Area as a Cultural
Landscape and Commentary Excellence, along with a Two Day Field School. Stay tuned
for the 2020 dates of our Wet Tropics Tour Guide Field School and Workshops.

Completion Days — these days are free of charge and are set aside for Guides who have
partially completed their Wet Tropics Certification and just
need to finalise Workbooks and perform their Field
Assessment.
You don’t necessarily have to wait for a
Completion Day though ... contact Russell Boswell
(0408 772 513) to arrange the final elements of your Wet Tropics
Tour Guide Certification!

ATHERTON TABLELANDS FIELD SCHOOL
14 - 17 November 2019
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See you at the next Field School!
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Savannah Guides Limited operates the EcoGuide Program in Australia. This national naturebased tour guide accreditation program delivers great benefits for EcoGuides, growing the links
between nature-based Tour Guides around Australia.
Savannah Guides also operates the Wet Tropics Tour Guide Program and of course the original
Savannah Guides accreditation, with discounted articulation available between all programs.
Just ask if you feel your career could benefit through an additional credential.
Savannah Guides is also working in several regions developing tailored programs for specific
situations. Together these programs create a network of well over 500 nature and culture based
Tour Guides and many leading Tourism Operators involved in professional and personal
development.
The benefits for everyone include access to Regional Workshops, Field Schools, Training Programs
and Resources, job links and a National Communication network.
How can you connect more with these opportunities and help us build the professionalism of
Tour Guides across Australia?

-

Savannah Guides Life Membership Recipient

IVOR DAVIES
Ivor hails from England. Joining the Army just before 15 as an Apprentice Chef,
he served 12 years travelling and serving with a number of regiments in different
countries ... cooking and learning to love the vocation throughout those years.
The making of men they say, it breaks a few too!
Those experiences led Ivor to dislike the cold wet north Atlantic climate, hence a
yearning for sunshine where palm trees grow naturally was cultivated while in
Singapore toward the latter period of his British Army life.
From there to New Zealand’s Army as a Cookery Instructor in South Auckland for
a three-year stint then onto Australia for “a couple of weeks or until the sun stops
shining!” You guessed it, he’s still waiting and now a true-blue Aussie, “By
Choice” he proudly says.
His Aussie experiences started in the North West of Western Australia in the
rough and tumble days of the late 70’s as Head Chef for a contractor managing a
1000 man camp at Dampier. The sunshine kept coming of course. From Dampier he was taken up in mine
management in Mt Tom Price for three years, more sun of course.
That followed a stint in Scotland running (from the kitchen), a good food pub. No sunshine, eeks! So scuttling back
to Australia was the next move. A period of unsettled employment, you could say.
Next to the fledgling town of Middlemount in Central Queensland. Again big construction camps, a few houses,
more rough and tumble as the town quite quickly took shape to a population of 3000 with shops, clubs, sports
facilities, parks, pool, golf course, police and schools. Ivor was the Town Administrator for seven years principally
involved with the town’s orderly development - eeks! The learning curve was almost verticle! Then onto Personnel
as the Manager for four years looking after the town, training, recruitment, payroll and all those pesky administration
duties - eeks again, double eeks in fact!
With two daughters growing up it was time for a massive career move again, to Yeppoon this time and resort
management. But the sun kept shining. Three years at Capricorn International Resort before moving into ecotourism at Kingfisher Bay Resort on Fraser Island ... eventually for sixteen years.
Along the way Ivor managed Kingfisher, Eurong Beach Resort, Fraser Island Tours and Marine Services whilst also
taking on, at various times, Kooralbyn Valley Resort, Daintree Eco Lodge, South Molle Island Resort and Undara
Experience.
During this period Ivor took on his interests for nature, painting and photography of nature, culminating in tour
guiding in his spare time. And yes the sun shone even brighter!
During his Undara time he was introduced to Savannah Guides with his first Field School being at Bedrock Village
and Bullaringa National Park with Bruce Butler as his buddy. Nice.
Skipping over the ensuing years of involvement with Savannah Guides Limited from Newsletter Coordinator,
Treasurer on the Board, latterly supporting the Board in all matters finance, Compliance and Enterprise
Management - he was awarded at the Atherton Tablelands Field School this year with a surprise Life Membership.
“Firstly unbelieving, then humbled. I’m now very proud to join a select group of peers and to continue giving to the
organisation that has and grows great people, has great principles and has given me so much. Thank You” he said.

Savannah Guides Life Membership Recipient

BRAM COLLINS
Bram’s family have had cattle stations in Far North Queensland and were the first white settlers in the
Mount Surprise region inland from Cairns in 1862. The original cattle station, Spring Creek, is still in the
family today.
Bram grew up on Rosella Plains which was a 320,000 acre cattle property next door to Spring Creek.
The Collins family purchased Rosella Plains in the 1890’s and it was here that Bram lived and developed
his love for nature working as a Stockman, Horse Breaker and Mustering Pilot before going to Marcus
Oldham Farm Management College in Geelong Victoria where he graduated with a Diploma in Farm
Business Management. Rosella Plains had an unusual and very interesting system of underground
caves on the northern end of the property which by the late 1980’s had been identified as one of the
oldest and best preserved lava tube systems on Earth. The Undara Lava Tubes were formed some
190,000 years ago when a major volcano in the McBride volcanic province erupted, its molten lava
flowing down dry river beds. As the top layer quickly cooled and crusted, the fiery magma below
continued to flow in the riverbeds, beneath the solidifying crust, taking it further and further from the
volcano. As the eruption slowed and then stopped, the lava drained out leaving a series of long, hollow
tunnels known more commonly as lava tubes. Ancient roof collapses in the lava tubes have created
deep, dark and moist depressions where fertile pockets of dryland rainforest, called semi-evergreen vine
thicket, can now be seen surviving amongst the open Savannah woodlands. One of the lava flows from Undara extends over 160kms.
This makes it one of the longest lava flows from a single volcano on Earth in modern geological time. So significant are the Undara Lava
Tubes that in 1992 the Queensland Government declared them and most of what was Rosella Plains, the Undara Volcanic National Park.
Gerry Collins, (Bram’s father), recognised the tourism potential and set about designing a tourism facility from which tours to the Undara
Lava Tubes could be conducted. In an effort to give people a natural bush experience, Gerry designed a facility with minimal impact on the
surrounding bushland. He found a number of old Queensland Railway carriages which he purchased, had restored and transported to the
site. They were offloaded and because of their long thin shape, easily fitted between the trees. Today 23 railway carriages have found a
home at Undara and make up much of the accommodation as well as a Saloon Car and Dining Cars. The railway carriages have been so
beautifully restored that in 2003 Undara Experience won an Australian Tourism award for Unique Accommodation.
When Undara Experience opened in 1990 the Collins family recognised the importance of engaging the local community and giving back
opportunities such as employment and training. At the same time a local organisation called Savannah Guides was gaining momentum in
the area. Undara immediately got involved as it had all the same ideals. Savannah Guides has grown and developed and is now a nonprofit network of professional tour guides and tourism operators with a collective in-depth knowledge of the tropical savannahs of northern
Australia. Bram served for nine years on the board of Savannah Guides, serving as the secretary for three years and as President for three
years. During this time and due to a very proactive board, Savannah Guides experienced unparalleled growth culminating in winning a
Queensland Tourism award for Private Sector Industry Training and being named Global Winner of a British Airways “Tourism for
Tomorrow” award for Tourism Organisations.
Today Undara Experience is one of the iconic Outback tourism experiences in North Queensland fostering a great working relationship
with Queensland Parks and Wildlife Service and the Ewamian people, traditional owners of the Etheridge Shire Region. Undara
Experience and Adels Grove are the only accredited Savannah Guides Enterprises in the organization that can be traced back to the very
formative years of Savannah Guides. Bram first joined Savannah Guides in 1991 and his first Field School was at Tallaroo Hot Springs in
April 1991. Now having attended over 50 Savannah Guides Field Schools, Bram is a passionate advocate of Savannah Guides.
Bram has spent many years on various tourism board throughout the Far North always promoting the Outback region and trying to grow
the visitation to the outlying areas. He now serves as Chair on the board of Savannah Way Limited. His time is split between his various
tourism roles and a motivational and inspirational speaking business he formed in 1999 with indigenous friend Trevor Tim. Recognising the
alarmingly high rate of youth suicide in Australia, particularly in the regional and remote communities, Bram and Trevor decided to make a
positive contribution to the lives of the young people of today. They created a company called Success with Attitude that started visiting the
local high schools in north Qld speaking to the students about the importance of having a great attitude. The demand for the Success with
Attitude message has grown considerably to see Bram and Trevor invited to share their message with schools all over Australia and in the
corporate market.
For more information, please visit:
www.undara.com.au / www.savannah-guides.com.au / www.swa.com.au

Professor David Bellamy, OBE, Honorary Savannah Guide, Dies aged 86
-

-

Professor Bellamy’s association with Savannah Guides began in April 2000 when friends
and colleagues Tim and Gwyneth Nevard invited him to attend a Savannah Guides School at
the internationally recognised Mareeba Wetlands nature conservation reserve, and, at the
time, a Savannah Guides Enterprise.
At the School David was extremely impressed by Savannah Guides Limited’s vision, values,
goals and achievements. Further, he was amazed that the organisation, comprised of
members who were potentially or actually industry competitors, all wore the same uniform
and insignia, “Unbelievable, nowhere else in the
whole wide world!” he exclaimed.
Professor Bellamy went on to suggest and
encourage Savannah Guides to enter the
annual British Airways “Tourism for Tomorrow” global competition which sort to identify and
recognise the best tourism examples, in several
categories, which benefit their local community and protect their natural and cultural heritage.
We needed no more prodding. Russell Boswell and President Tom Warnes put pen to paper
and duly entered Savannah Guides Ltd in the 2000 competition.
In thanking Professor Bellamy for his enthusiastic recognition and encouragement, David was
appointed an Honorary Savannah Guide at the Mareeba Wetlands School when Tom pinned a
badge on David’s chest. But David didn’t take the Hot Seat, his vast botanical knowledge,
commitment and presentation preceded him.
In October that year Savannah Guides Ltd won the “Australia” Special Award and prestigious Worldwide Award for Best Tourism
Organisation. Having won our category Tom was flown to London with British Airways to be interviewed by a panel of 12 judges at the
Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew, to determine the overall winner for 2000. We failed to scale that mountain but “second prize” was another
British Airways all expenses paid trip to London, this time for two. Russ and Past President Bram Collins tossed a coin to decide who
would go with Tom. The black-tie Awards Ceremony was held at the historic Guildhall, London, where Tom and Russell had a wonderful
evening proudly representing Savannah Guides Ltd and sharing David’s company.
Thank you, David, for your influence, encouragement and support … Rest in Peace.
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SAVANNAH GUIDE ENTERPRISES ARE WINNERS!
2019 Outback Queensland Tourism Awards
Major Tourist Attraction
Tourist Attraction
Outback Eco Project
HALL OF FAME …
Hosted Accommodation
Tour & Transport Operator

Australian Age of Dinosaurs
Cobbold Gorge
Australian Age of Dinosaurs
Cobbold Gorge
Outback Aussie Tours

2019 Queensland Tourism Awards
Major Tourist Attraction
Tourist Attraction
Cultural Tourism (Highly Commended)
Hosted Accommodation
The Marie Watson-Blake Award for
Outstanding Contribution by an Individual

Australian Age of Dinosaurs
Cobbold Gorge
The Gulflander
Cobbold Gorge
David Elliott (Australian Age of Dinosaurs)

One eighth of the world’s species – more than a million – are threatened with extinction.
According to the UN report from the Intergovernmental Science-Policy Platform for Biodiversity and Ecosystem Services (IPBES) this startling number is a
consequence of five direct causes: changes in land and sea use; direct exploitation of organisms; climate change; pollution; and invasion of alien species.
It’s the last, invasive species, that threatens Australian animals and plants more than any other single factor.
Australia has an estimated 600,000 species of flora and fauna. Of these, about 100 are known to have gone extinct in the last 200 years. Currently,
more than 1,770 are listed as threatened or endangered. 1,257 of Australia’s threatened and endangered species are directly affected by 207 invasive
plants, 57 animals and three pathogens.
Cats and foxes have driven 22 native mammals to extinction across central Australia and a new wave of decline – largely from cats – is taking place
across northern Australia. Research has estimated 270 more threatened and endangered vertebrates are being affected by invasive species. Feral cats
contribute to 26% of bird, mammal and reptile extinctions.
Although Australia’s stringent biosecurity measures have dramatically slowed the number of new invasive species arriving, those already here have
continued to spread and their cumulative effect is growing. These affect our unique biodiversity, as well as the clean water and oxygen we breath – not to
mention our cultural values. When it comes to biodiversity, Australia is globally quite distinct. More than 70% of our species (69% of mammals, 46% of
birds and 93% of reptiles) are found nowhere else on earth. A loss to Australia is therefore a loss to the world.
The cost of invasive species in Australia continue to grow with every new assessment. The most recent estimates found the cost of controlling invasive
species and economic losses to farmers in 2011-12 was A$13.6 billion. However this doesn’t include harm to biodiversity and the essential role native
species play in our ecosystems, which – based on the conclusions of the IPBES report – is likely to cost at least as much, and probably far more.
Rabbits, goats and camels prevent native desert plant community regeneration; rabbits alone impacting over 100 threatened species. Rye grass on its
own costs cereal farmers A$93M a year. Aquaculture diseases have affected oysters and cost the prawn industry $43M. Yellow crazy ants killed
15,000,000 red land crabs on Christmas Island.
Despite this grim inventory, it’s not all bad news. Australia actually has a long history of effectively managing invasive species. Targeting viruses as
options for controlling rabbits, carp and tilapia; we have successfully suppressed rabbit
populations by 70% in this way for 50 years. Weeds too are successful targets for
weed biological control, with over a 65% success rate controlling more than 25 targets.
Australia is looking into the potential of gene-technologies to suppress cane toads.
Australia is better placed now, with effective biosecurity policies and strong biosecurity
investment, than many countries. We will continue the battle against invasive species to
stem biodiversity and ecosystem loss.
From https://blog.csiro.au/invasive-species-are-australias-number-one-extinction-threat/
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PAINTED FINCHES SPOTTED AT EL QUESTRO
The 2019 Dry Season has seen a newcomer to the El Questro Station
Bird List ….
Early in the season at one of the property’s road quarry excavation
holes, still holding water from the Wet, birds were observed drinking
while we gathered some rock for landscaping use. In coming days with
an early morning visit a new call and then sighting occurred - the first of
a handful of reports over the Dry Season to come of the Painted Finch. The finch has been seen in the
area but not recorded on the property since the bird list has been kept.
Thoughts are along the line that being dry in central Australia the finches
have followed the water and seed availability to the north. It will be
interesting to see if they are sill around in 2020 Dry Season. We’ll keep
you posted.
By Vincent Antony
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The Ongoing Work of Savannah Guides
is generously supported
by the following Corporate Partners

The Department of Environment and Science

Queensland Parks and Wildlife Service

Amazing Story?
What New Resources have you Discovered?
Where are you now? Great Image?
Interesting Facts & Figures?
Funny Anecdote?
PLEASE share your news:
info@savannah-guides.com.au

RESOURCES WANTED …
We’d like to build the guiding content resources on the Savannah
Guides Website to help support our Members. Please let us know if
you have any documents relating to flora, fauna or landscape topics,
appropriate cultural information, local heritage or other commentary
content.
Please send us any documents, website
links or organisation contacts to help build
this important library. You’ll find our
current documents at:
http://savannah-guides.com.au/members/
Members can contact Sam at:
sam@savannah-guides.com.au if you
have forgotten the access password!

Wishing You All a Safe and
Fun-Filled Aussie Christmas!
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